Finnish Lapland Wilderness Adventure
2 days snowshoeing trek through Pallas-Ylläs National Park

every week
between January and March 2022
The Pallas-Ylläs National Park is located in the Finnish west of Lapland around 220 km north of the Arctic Circle. This part of
Lapland has the freshest air in Europe. On clear nights there are best chances to see the amazing Northern Lights. Far away from
the civilisation, hiking from cabin to cabin. It is the perfect trip for outdoor, nature and winter lovers! Join us for an
unforgettable adventure!
Day 1
After breakfast, car transfer to the starting point in Ketomella (approx. 1,5 hours). Our first stretch through the forest brings us
closer to the fell and our ascent. After a few kilometers we reach the largest fell area in Finland and marvel at the endless
expanse and the hilly landscape of the Pallas-Ylläs National Park. Lunch on the way is outdoors. Overnight in the wilderness log
cabin "Hannukuru" with wood heating. In the evening relax in the wilderness sauna. Delicious typical Finnish dinner. (Distance
approx. 10 km / duration approx. 7 hours)
Day 2
After a hearty breakfast a new day awaits us, lots of untouched snow and beautiful nature. We hike back to the starting point
through deeply snow-covered forests. The guide tells interesting facts about the animal tracks, the nature and the stories of
Lapland along the way. Picnic lunch outdoors. Car transfer to Äkäslompolo / Ylläs, travel time approx. 1,5 hour (Distance approx.
10 km / duration approx. 7 hours)
Price
per person EUR 450, all inclusive
min. 2 participants, max. 10 participants
Included
- transportation
- 1 night in a dormitory in wilderness hut with sauna
- snowshoes and sticks
- Backpack and sleeping bag
- Guided tour by an English-speaking local guide (1-2 guides depending on the size of the group)
Must be brought
- Good stamina
- Warm and tall winter shoes (or gaiters)
- Warm and windproof winter clothing
- Thermal underwear (our recommendation: merino wool)
- Lighter pants / jacket for staying indoors
Good to know
The weather and temperatures can vary between +10 and -40 degrees Celsius in a week. Strong winds must be expected on the
fells. Windproof clothing and a face mask are recommended. The trekking speed averages 2 km per hour.
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